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T 0- S 0 LI TU DE
Aill hail, ye lonely groves, remote from noise,

Ye gloomy shades owhere peace and silence dwell;
For you, the world with aill its fancied joys,

And visionary blise, I bid farcwell.

(Sweet Solitude) to thy retreats I speed,
S'caped from the impertinence of the prying eye

Frormhe gay world and its enchantments freed,
Where buneful vices virtue far outvie.

To thy retreats where in the darksome grove
In pensive mood sits loncly philornel;

And while she mourus her sad unhappy love
Her plaintive murmurs swell the passing gale.

There let me stray in the scequestered box. _rs,
Where calm contenuent fixes her abode,

In thy greer. walks adorned with blushing flower,
At distaace from the busy, bustling crowd.

No more bewildered in ambitious maze,
No more beset in folly's rapiil streain,

No more deluded by the glittering blaze,
Of Ilonor, Riches, Equipage or Fame.

J.T. C.
Halifax, N. S. June 22nd, 1887.

Fro.m the Quarterly Ruview.

A S T R O N 0 M Y.
Among those natural sciences which have called forth

the highest powers of the mind, Astronomy claiths for her-
self the most exalted place. The bodies of which it treats
are of themselves calculated to prepossess us in their fa-
vour. Thoir vast and inconceivable inagnitude-their dis-
tance alhnost infinite-their unaccountable numiber;and the
rapidity and regularity of cheir motions, excite, even in or-
dinary men, the not intense curiosity, and to minds of'
higher birth hold out the noblest exercise for their powers.
But while ourjudgment tihus anticipates its pleasures and
its triumphs, the imngination discovers anmong the starry

apheres a bonndless field for its creative energies. Dr1v-)
ing its materials froin our own globe,-from its variety of
life and beauty, and from ithe condition and destiuy of our
species,-it perceives in e-ery planetary body a world
like our own, teeming with uew fohrmns of life and with
new orders of intelligence, and reards it as the theatro of,
events, whos origin, whose duration, and whose final
cause, must for ever b involved in irmpenetrable darkutess.
Advancing beyoud our own system, it recognizes in every
twinkling star the central flano of new groups of planets,
and pursuing its track only in cne out of an infinite nuin-
ber of directions, it describes systen beyond system, fol-
lowing cach other in endlcss succession. till it returns ex-
hausted in its stregth, and bewildercd amtid the nuniber,
the x•'ut, and the magnii:cence of its creations.

But while astronony thus affords to our intellectual na-
ture a field conmensurate with its highest efforts, it is
frauglit with no less advnntage to our moral being. Th,
other sciences may, indeed, lay claim to a siuilar infln-
ence, for nowhere is the hand of skill unscen, or the ar-
rangement of benevolence unfelt; but the objects whiclh
they prosent to us are still those of our own subluniary
world. They are often too familiar to excite admiration,-
too much under our power to excite respect,-too deeply
impressed with our own mortality to enforce the lesson
which they are so weil fitted to suggest. The plains which
we desolate, the institutions which we overturn, and the
living beings wvlx wo- tramuple upon or destroy, are nlot
likely to be the instruments of our pnoral regeneration.
Amnong scenes, indeed, where mian is the tyrant, who can
eZpect him to be the mnoralst or the philosopher,
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How different is it with the bodies which the astronomer
contemplates ! For mari they were not made, and to them
his utmost power cannot reach. The world which he
inhabits forme but the fraction of an unit in the vast scale
upon which they a±emoulded. It disappears even in the
range of distance at which they are placed. When seen
from some of the nearest planets, it is but a dull speck in
the firmamenr. Under this conviction, the astronomer
must feel his own comparative insignificance ; and amidst
the sublimity and grandeur of the mnaterial universe, the
proudest spirit must be abased, and filled for the reception
of those nobler truths which can be impressed only on a
humble and a softened heart. He, indeed, who has right-
ly interpreted-the hand-writing of God in the heavens
must be well prepared to appreciate it in the record of his
revealed wiLl.

Though the study or aÉtronomy thus posseases peculiar
claims upon our attention, the history of the science,-of
the steps by which it successively attained its present
state of perfection is, in another point of view, of nearly
equal interest. Commencing in the earliest ages, and car-
ried on with but little interruption to our own day, it forms
the most continuous history of the progress of human rea-
son; it exhibits ta us the finest picture of the mind strug-
gling against its own prejudices and errors, tmd. finally
surmouting the physical and moral barrier which appear..
ed te have set a limit to its efforts; and it displays te us in
the most instructive form the labours and the triumphs of
men vho, by the universal suffrage of ages, have been
regarded as the ornaments of their species and as the
lights of the civilized world.

T H E D E A 0 SEA.
From Carne's "Leftersfrom the East."

Whoever has seen the Dead Sea, will ever after have
its aspect impressed on his memory : it is, in truth, a
glo omy and fearful spectacle. The precipices, in ge-
neral, descend abruptly into the lake, and on account of
their leight it is seldom agitated by the winds. Itsshores
are not visited by any footsteps save that of the wild Arab,
anld lie holds it in superstitious dread. On some parts of'
the rocks there is a thick sulpiureous cherustation, which
appears foreign te their substance ; and in their steep
descents there are several deep caverns, where the be-
nighted Bedouin sometimes finds a home. No unpleasant
effluvia are perceptible around it, und birds are seen oc-
casionally flying across. For a considerable distance froin
the bank the water anpeared very shallow : this, with the
soft slime at the bottom, ard the fatigue we had under-1
gone, pruvented our tryiLg its buoyant properties by
bathing. A few inches beneath the surface ofthe nud are
found those black sulphurcous stones, out of which cros-
ses are made and sold to the pilgrims. The water Las an
abominable taste, in which that ofsalt predominates : and
we observed encrustations of salt on the surface of some
of the rocks.

The mountains of tie Judean side are lower than those
cf the Arabian, and also of a lighter colour ; the latter
chaini at its southern extreniity is said to consist of dark
granite, and is of various colours. The h ils which branch
froin the western end are composed entirely of white
chalk: bituinen abounds niost on the opposite shore.There
is no outlet ta this lake, thougl ithe Jordan flows into it,
as did fornerly the Kedron, and the Arnon to the south.
It is not krnown that there has ever been any visible in-
crease or decrease of its waters. Sone have supposed
that il finds a subterraneous passage te tho uditerranean,
or that there is a considerable suction ini the plain which
formas its western boundary. But this plain, confined by
the opposing moutid part1iJll cUi~Vted> and pro-i

1
du ces trees, and a rude pasture used by tbée amelf he,
Bedouins ; although in snme parts sandy: ' has
been navigated since the cities were engul]hect; â,da'
strange that no traveller should have thon
a boat to explore it, the only way that
cess. Mr. H. travelled completely h
journey was a very tedious and expensive o ie at
cupied several weeks, and he was obliged to take Yrà, ng
guard. He made no discovery. The supe-ior of-.
Saba related, that the people of the country whv had crâ
sed it on camels, in the shallower parts near the soudien
extremity, had declared to him, they had seen the-reimain.
of wails and other parts of buildings beneath the wterr
This is an old tale, although the wafers have the property
of encrusting and preserving most substances. SomO
stunted shrubs and patches of grass, a mere mockery of
verdure, were scattered on the withered soil near the rocke.
The golden and treacherous apples will be sought for i'
vain, as well as fish in the lake, which bave also been
asseited to exist. Its length is probably about sixty miles,
the general breadth eight : it might be six miles over
where we stood. The sun had now risen above 'the
eastern barrier of mountains, and shone'full on the bosoni
of the lake,' which had the appearance of a plain of
burnished gold. But the sadness of the grave was on it.
and around it, and the silence also. However vivid the
feelings are on arriving on its shores, they subside after a
time into langour and uneasiness, and you longifit weri
possible, to see a tempest wake on its bosonm tô. give sound1
and life to the scene. We had now passed some hours at#
the lake, much to the discontent of Ibrahim, who, pacing
up and down the shore, and gazing at the caverns, ai&
the suimits of the cliffs, was incessantly talking ofihe
probable approach of the Arabs, or their espying us frox
above. The passage over the wilderness of Ziph had
given us a more complete and intimate view of the laI*
than the usual route to Jericho, which conducts only, teoits
commencement at the embouchure of the Jordan. Thar
narrow beach terminated about two handred yardis
below, where the cliffs sank abruptly into the sea. W.
had now to walk to its extremity along the shores, andIoverI
the plain beyond to Jericio, in a sultry day; and we took
a last look at this famous spot, to which earth perhaps:can
farnish no parallel. The precipice- around Sinai arm.
savage and shelterless, but not like these, which look as
if the finger of an avenging God had passed over their
blasted fronts and recesses, and the deep at their feet, and
caused them to remain for ever as when they first covered
the guilty cities.

Towards the~extremity of the sea we passed amidet hilhe
of white chalk, and then entered on a tract of soft sand.
Ascending a sand hill that overlooked the plain, we sav
Jericho, contrary to our hope, at a great distance,;andt
the level tract wemust pass to arrive at it, was exposed tqe
a sultry sun, without a single tree to afford us a temiporaeg
shade. The simile of the "shadow of a great« rock in a
weary Iand," was never more forcibly felt. We pursue4
our way over the dry and withered plain; the junctiön
the Jordan with the lake being seen far on the iig" It
was extremely hot, and I had thoughtlessly throçin a.wa J
all our fresh water, to fill the leathern vessel with thrt o
the Dead Sea. The route afforded lno kind ofmoi i
springs or streams it was vain to hope for"; aud
attendants threw all the blarne on ie, and 'cursede fro
their hearts the infamous water that precluded t he posi
bility of quenching thir thirst, Once or tveëèI tdate
drink it, but its abomninablecflavour was much worse ihai
the mfost parchiing thirst. The plain was ofter~ inte sete d
by deep and narrow ravines, the passing of whieh ddt
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